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PRESENTS THAT ARE-
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEE-

asy to make at Home and at Minimum Cost for
Materials

the woman who makes with

FOR own hands the gifts she be¬

the following suggestions-
will be found especially adapted

at this time They are not only accept ¬

able and of great service but cheap
a easy to make and can be made quickly

The scarf is the newest type of in¬

formal wrap or shoulder protector if
protection may be attributed to some of
the diaphanous shoulder scarfs of chif ¬

fon and lace which are purely decora ¬

tive In weightier fabrics where warmth-
is really the object the scarf form is
still retained and is certainly immeas ¬

urably more graceful than the shawl-
or cape forms Knitting in its simpler
forms is a most satisfactory kind of
work that may be dropped and picked-
up again without any thought of pat ¬

tern or keeping count It is a safe as ¬

sertion that the scarf illustrated may be
knitted in at least onehalf the time
required for the same length of cotton-
or linen lace where a single missstitch-
means disaster to the pattern-

Herringbone Stitch
Herringbone stitch is a variant in

very slight degree of plain knitting
The difference is that between the rows
of plain knitting are alternated first one
row of increasing and then one row of
decreasing The increasing is made by
knitting two stitches into each stitch-
on the lefthand needle Knit as usual
into the front thread of the loop then
without dropping the loop from the
needle knit into the back thread then
drop the loop from the lefthand needle
and knit the next stitch in just the same
manner For this scarf the materials
required are One box Rococo yarn
one pair medium size bone knitting
needles one bone crochet hook No8

Cast on 80 stitches and knit i row
Second RowK i then k 2 in each

stitch throughout the row K i in the
end stitch

Third RowKnit plain
Fourth RowK i then k 2 together

ac7D3the row At the end k i
Repeat irom the beginning of the 1st

row until the scarf is IJ4 yard long
Bind off-

Work the following border across the
ends Make I s c in 1st stitch ch-

I
5

s c in next stitch and repeat from-
to other end
Second Row Turn ch 7 i s c in

center stitch of 1st ch loop ch 5 I
s c in center stitch of next ch loop
and repeat from to end Repeat the
2nd row 4 times

Seventh RowTurn ch 9 catch in
the 4th ch from needle for a picot ch
2 I s c in center of ch loop ch 6 and
repeat from to the end of the row
Fasten off and finish the other end of
the shawl in the same way

DECEMBER OFFERS
MANY CHARGES

U Mothers Helper Can Make Herself Invaluable and
Earn Good Salary in Next Few Weeks

children are holding out

THE arms in loving invitation
the December girL No

will give greater oppor ¬

tunities for one who wishes to work into-
a position as a Mothers Helper If
you love children and have any knack
at all in entertaining them go to the
mothers of your acquaintance say to
them December will be your busiest
month with all your First Aid to Santa
Claus work your preparations for your
Christmas house party and your social
engagements Please let me take the
little folks off your hands for mornings-
at least Then let me have charge of
your schoolboys and girls Saturdays
and you will have your time free for
your preparations Your personality-
will help you secure the children Then
you must plan for their entertainment-

Unless the weather is too stormv there
are jolly winter walks to be taken and
stories told en route of the birds the
trees where animals go in winter and
what they eat the snow fairies the ice
caves jolly snow games to play and
luncheon in your own big playroom or
in a sheltered nook outside You can
prepare luncheon or cookies or bread
and butter sandwiches and fruit or ask
each mother to prepare one for her child
On stormy days you can have indoor
games and even tiny fingers can be in ¬

terested in making decorations for the
Christmas tree rings of bright paper
silver fringe icicles lanterns chains pa ¬

flowers Kindergarten game and
busy work books will help you out here
Beadstringing has been the delight of
children from time immemorial and here-
is a hint For the tiniest children use
brown or black shoelaces and large
bright beads Tie a knot in one end of
the lace With the tip the child can
string the beads much better than with a
needle and it is a much safer plan Pre¬

pare little boxes of these large beads
and shoelaces for your friends who are
dreading taking children on long train
trips This occupation acts like a charm

Invite the larger boys and girls to
Christmas Present Making clubs for

evenings after school and Saturdays
Here will be a chance for you to help

a

r i
I

SHOULDER SCARP 1ST HEERINGI

suggest and to sell little inexpensive
gifts A fine plan is to have gifts
started and teach the children how to
finish them Going shopping with chil-
dren

¬

Saturdays before Christmas will
win you many from busy mother-

If you are bright and willing you
can do much Christmas shopping f r
different persons in your town charging
them a commission Suppose you get
the addresses of shops which sell favors
and ornaments for the Christmas tree
lanterns candies cards calendars Then
go not only to individuals but to church
and Sundayschool and sch ls
and engage to furnish them with the
tree decorations with articles for the
grabbag candies holly wreaths and
Christmas greens You should be able
to do a big business in supplying Christ-
mas greens Send small boys abut
three weeks before Christmas acme 1

with notebooks and pencils to take feorders if you cannot go yourself Put-
down the date the greens must he de-
livered

¬

Small boys will love to deJicr
the wreaths If YOU have much decora-
tions

¬

to deliver Vh not turn a ponv
cart into a gay little Christmas flnt
with ribbons and bells and make it a
festive affair

Perhaps you are clever and cn make
the decorations of tinsel and paper your
self getting a bigger profit on jour
sales If you can wield the needle take
orders for dressing dollies so jw
mothers have the time for this imror v t
task Then there dos ar 1

stuffed toys which ties love to hold
If you are buying toys lay in a supply
of the cunning rubber ones Your needle
will come into play if the usual Christ-
mas cantatas are to be in schools
and churches Cooperate with those in
charge and offer to make the costumes
Here again you will gain the thanks of
busy mothers You can farm out some
of this work and by buying materials-
in quantities you can make a profit You
can turn into a scenic artist by a little-
practice with paintbrush and hammer

l Offer to arrange the stage or platform
and to be stage manager to dress the

I children and get them on and off and j

care for them while they are not on the

f

For the Little Girl
The childs muff and stole shown in

one illustration is a suggestion for as
pretty and desirable a gift for a little
girl as I can imagine It is suitable for
almost any age from infancy to miss
hood or the time when the girl seems old
enough to wear colored fur White
furs ermine caracul Persian lamb are
the expensive sorts and the imitations
are not always pretty or of good wear ¬

ing quality Squirrel among the best

KNITTED ONE STITCH

secular

given

stage and to see that they arc safely
wrapped up and delivered to their chap-
erones or taken home after the per ¬

formance Doubtless parents would be j

glad to hare the expense of a stare or
heck to carry the little ones to m eve-
ning

¬

performance Knowing thit they
will be wrm and protected This mat ¬

ter of being a chaperone is worth con

sidering for I have heard times
I would be willing Bessie should sing

in the cantata but I take her my-
self

¬

and I will not allow her out at night
without some older person I can trust to
care for

programmes for Christmas en ¬

tertainments a field for the bright

1

of the furs of moderate price is really
rather old for a small girl Some mas-
ter

¬

I
mind in the field of yarn ¬

has produced a woolen thread
woven in a succession of loops that when
crocheted gives a very close imitation-
of white Persian The set illus ¬

trated was crocheted of this Persian
lamb wool using three skeins of the
wool for the mutt and a like quantity-
for the stole The single crochet stitch
is used worked with a bone or amber
crochet hook No8

Crochet in Chain Stitch
To crochet the muff make a chain

twelve inches long for the width and-
on the chain work back and forth in
single crochet until the strip is sixteen
inches long Fasten off and overhand
together the last row and the founda ¬

tion chain Line the muff with satin
and interline it with cotton wadding
then sew up the side openings until
there remains at the top an opening only
large enough for the hands

For the stole commence one end by
making two chain stitches skip the
first chain and make three single crochet
in the next Work bolt and forth in
single crochet increasing one stitch at
each end of each row until there are
thirteen stitches in the row Crochet
without increasing for two inches then
narrow one stitch at each end of the
row Repeat twice from On this
width seven stitcheswork until the
stoIc is thirtyone inches long then work
the second like the first but increas ¬

ing where the first end was narrowed-
and narrowing where the first end was
increased When the work reaches a
point make a round of single crochet on
all the edges and fasten off This makes-
a wellproportioned neckpiece and muff
but the size may be increased or dimin-
ished

¬

by preserving the same propor ¬

tions The illustration in detail of the
work needle and thread is onequarter
original size

Infants Carriage Robe
An infants blanket or carriagerobe

is an acceptable gift at any time of year
The materials required are eight skeins
of Zephyr Germantown for the center
and two skeins of Saxony for the cro ¬

cheted shellborder both white The
ribbon to be run around at the of
the shellborder may supply the touch-
of color if it is desired It should be
one inch wide and six vards will be
needed Use mediumsize bone or wood-
en

¬

needles and cast on with the German
town one hundred and forty stitches
Knit four purl four across the row
For the second row the order
purl the stithies that were knitted and
knit those tfeit were purled in the first
row Repagt these two rows making
four rows 111t all This makes a row
of lake two more rows ofmars eight rows of knitting but
with the squares alternating up and
downa square coming over a

and a purled over a knitted-
These three rows of basketwork com ¬

pose the knitted border-

To Preserve Pattern-
On the thirteenth row knit the first

twelve stitches in the alternating groups-
of four then knit the next one hundred
and sixteen stitches plain There are
now twelve stitches left which knit off
four and four to correspond with the
twelve at the other end of the needle
This preserves the pattern of the knitted
border across the ends but be careful

u

girl She can secure the office of chief
usher drill her boy and girl helpers in
seating the audience and handing out
programmes and hok after the ventila ¬

tion and comf rt of the audierT
Of c irsc you win wih to be chief

omcrta1 cr at the children pirtir dur-
ing the rilay sea n fir it will lead-
to your being engaged for parties ail

the Study the matter of
dainty for
and ways of decorating cakes and

good ice creams and candies
Your inorganizing games keeping-
the ball rolling lively music

in songs arranging
pantomimes Punch and Judy

I to change the order of the knitted and
I purled blocks at the end of every fourth-

row in this way plain knit ¬

ting in the center and the blockborder
at each end until the piece is square or
any desired depth then make the three
rows of blocks as border for that side

Beading for Ribbon
With the Germantown and a medium

size crochet hook make a row of bead ¬

ing for the ribbon by treble
crochet stitches with two chain between
in every third stitch of the edge Make
three trebles in each corner Fr tle
shellborder outside the use the

AND STOLE

and make a shell of eight treble
crochet in the top of a treble below and I

fasten fay a single crochet in the next
treble Repeat around the blanket For
the second row make a shell of six treble
crochet with one chain before and one
chain after into the middle of a shell-
in the first row and treble crochet be-

tween
¬

the shells For the third row
chain two eight treble crochet in middle
of shell chain two fasten by
crochet into the top of the treble crochet
between the shells of the second row
Run the ribbon the row
and make a bow for each corner

shadow pictures and contests will come
ink play when you set out as
enrtaii + cr Above all learn to tell in-

teresting
¬

stories and tell them well Dig
up the old favorite fairy tales get out
YJ rsvthohgy and its

into iimp vIvid language If
you do wcl with your little groups of

boys and girls you may drift

CHHISTHAS

trough

making

playing
leading childrens

tableaux

Continue

working

beading

Saxony

through beading

childrens

wondrous
imagery

holiday

iro much larger field In cities
Ind probably smaller ones young

earning living
profession of storytelling children
They tell Bible stories Sunday
schools they tell stories in parks
fairy stories funny stories

parties the

1

QUANTITIES NEEDED
FOR ENTERTAINMENTSA-

mount of Provisions Required by Hostesses of Large
Parties Reunions etc

the time approaches for generalAentertaining including the
church reunions host
etsc are puzzled when re ¬

freshments must be served as to the

LITTLE I

I

exact quantities that should be prepared-
for number For the benefit of
the inexperienced entertainer the fol-
lowing

¬

table has been prepared
actual experiences These quantities
ran be divided subdivided or

according to the number to
served

Beverages
Coffee to make three gallons one

and onehalf pound
Coffee black in afterdinner cups

two and onequarter gallons

schoolroom or in teachers meetings and
show other young women how to tell
stories so children will be interested
Here is suggestion If you have chil¬

dren of mixed in your group of
listeners provide some little busy work-
to occupy the ones as they listen
They not then feel the strain of sit
ting keeping quiet

=L 1

A CHILDEEKS TABLE
The table cloth Is of crepe paper starred with holly and the napkins and doilies cone with it in a set Santa CItni It placed on the center of a box cov

ered with noUystaiapid napkins and ware cr less bAnked and decaratid with real hlr and mistletoe He is snroanded by white TrtJr bears with basket pack
OB heir basks lined with tiny toys On each plate is hollystamped doily on which a white cotton snowball stands as a rst for the name card

many

cannot

her-
Printed

offer

manufac-
ture

lamb

head

reverse

year
I

wholesome menus children
pretty
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GIRLS HUFF

a
in

women are their in the
for
in

nature
and at chil ¬

drens and they go into

i

many
many

>

a given

from

multi-
plied

¬

be

that
a

ages

little
¬

still and

white Ions
small

big The morning kindergarten is a splen ¬

did field for the girl anxious to stay-
at home and earn money Do not be
fightened out by accounts of expensive
equipment for busy work AH schools
and all children do not have expensive
material nor variety sometimes the sim ¬

plest toy and the most rudcfe constructed

Chocolate to make two gallons one
pound Twentyfive to thirty cupius
are counted to one gallon

When both tea and coffee are served
Teaone gallon coffee one and one
half gallon loaf sugartwo pounds

Whipped Cream each quart yielding
twentylive spoonfuls two quarts

Lemonade or Fruit Punch two ani
onehalf gallons

Frappe or Sherbettwo to three gal ¬

lons
Bouillon hot two and onehalf gal ¬

lons
Bouillon jellied two and oaefourth

gallons

Ice Cream-
Ice Creamtwo and onehalf gallons
Brick Ice Cream two gallons
Ices to serve in small sherbet glasses-
one and onehalf gallon
Mousse Biscuit or Parfait two gal-

lons
t

Cakes loaf or layertwo to four
Wafers five boxes
Bonbonbsthree and onehalf pound
Salted Nutsthree to four pounds
Onehalf pound of blanched almonds

makes twentyfour dessertspoonfuls-
equal to two and onequarter pounds

Berriesseven to ten quarts
Sugar for berriestwo pounds

Oysters
Raw Oysters four to each person

two hundred
Oysters used chopped one gallon
Large Oysters in Coquillesseven and

onehalf quarts
Hamone small and onehalf large

hamChicken
or Turkey dressed but un ¬

cooked twentyfive pounds
Saladone and twothirds gallon
Chicken Saladfour pounds chicken-

to one quart salad seven pounds
Lobsterstwo for one quart of salad
Potato Chipsfour pounds

Delicacies
Olives by numbertwo hundred to

two hundred and ten in bottle of one
quar-

tRollssix dozen
Butter for rollsone pound
Sandwiches one sandwich loaf cuts

into twentyfour slicesthree to six
loaves

Butter for six loavestwo pounds
Each loaf requires one cupful of but ¬

ter and paste of other filling one pint
Meat for Croquettes three quarts
Mixture for timbales or pattiestwo-

quarts
Fruit Jellyfie quarts
Aspic or other jelly molded one quart-

to six or eight peopleseven quarts

paraphernalia give the greatest satisfac
tion Country school teachers for ex-
ample

¬

are generally forced to show the
workings of the solar system the succes ¬

and night and the charge
of the seasons by such simple obje +

apples candles and strings
boy can go into the city and
difficult an examination on the
as the city boy whose teacher
use of expensive scientific instr

One young woman from teach
gymnastics in an institution in a small
city has come to giving private and cIa
dancing lessons not only to children bu
to grown persons many coming fro
towns around to patronize her She haj
evening classes of teachers for dancm
and gymnastics she is in demand al
childrens parties and is busy happy an
saving money She always dresses i
whiteshort white pique skirts anc
white waistshas her hair in its pret¬

tiest arrangement is fresh and smiling-
and is greatly beloved She worked out
this employment herself adding little by
little

If you like to make and sell articles
for children stick to the useful things
Make play rompers and brownies sun
bonnets aprons useful garments hoods
wooden forms for drying stockings
string bags for carrying babys belong
ings on a days outing outing flannel
covers for hotwater bottles play cribs
from kitchen tables turned upside down
the legs sawed down and bottom
padded hammocks clothesbasket cribs
handy aprons of oilcloth with pockets-
for the things for babys bath if you
go irto the subject you will find a long
list of the things that mother will buy
passing over expensively embroidered
clothes too fussy for a tiny baby

Photographing children has become a
profeson in If you can do ar-

ts +is work with your kodak branch out-
a little and try to see what pictures you
can make of children in natural pose 0

Send to photographers with big names
for their pictures of children and send
for art catalogues and see what great art-
ists

¬

lave done in posing children and
I arranging the lights Will this pay me

Well one young women charges sixty
dollars a dozen for her photographs of Ichildren It is worth said one of
her patrons for she is the very best
in ner line She probably had to start
in a simple way for we are not brT
with experience we must gain it day
by day

If you are near z summer ur wlrtc
resort and can take cunning pictures c I

children your is made fn
mothers delight in sending pictures of

i baby at play tc Ins fond ircnds

t


